**COUGAR**

**2-WIRE PALM MICROPHONE KIT**

**FEATURES & BENEFITS:**

- Fits in the palm or as a clip-on microphone.
- Dual strain relief for less cable tension.
- Extra long cables for personal configuration.
- Polyurethane-jacketed, Kevlar cables for extended life in the field.
- Includes one Fin Ultra™ Ambi eartips for ambidextrous fit & all day comfort.

**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:**

**Q. Why should a customer choose the Cougar?**
A. The Cougar would be best suited for surveillance or security operations.

**Q. How long does it last?**
A. At least 2 years under heavy everyday use.

**Q. How long is the warranty?**
A. One year.

**Q. What is Quick Release?**
A. Quick Release allows the adapter to remain on the radio while releasing the microphone cable from the adapter.

**Q. Are the parts replaceable?**
A. All the wearable parts are replaceable and interchangeable.

**Q. Why are there two connectors shown?**
A. One illustrates a hardwired connector & the other a Quick Release Connector. These are dependent upon the radio make an model.

**NOTE:** RADIO ADAPTER WILL VARY BASED ON RADIO MAKE/MODEL. REFER TO RADIO COMPATIBILITY CHART.